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"This Argus o'er the people's rights I No soothing strains of Maia's son ... f

Doth an eternal vigil keep; ;i Can lull irahundred eyes to sleep."
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FT FLANKING RUSSIANS OUT; IICHADWIGK P OF 1m I ATTEND1E fill!JAPANE3 OF MUKDEN.

CTEMS OF INTEREST FROM

DIVERS SOURCES.
ON ACCOUNT. OF PREVIOUS

ENGAGEMENTS .

VERDICT AGAINST HER IN
SEVEN COUNTS. WENT

INTO HYSTERICS.

MUKDEN HA S FALLEN INTO
THE HANDS OF THE

JAPANESE.

The coal operators of West Vir-
ginia are urging President Roosevelt
to call a special session of Congress at
once to consider the railroad prob-
lem. The West Virginians do not
want to wait until October, Senator
Elkins, of course, excepted. 1

The West Virginia operators have
been paying $1.35 a ton to the rail-

roads as freight money from their
mines to the sea, while the rate on
Pennsylvania soft coal to the sea

The Japanese army is larger than
the Russian army, and is supplied
with more and better artillery. The
roads are still bard because of the
frost in the soil, and the Japanese are
engaged in capturing Mukden by a
series of flanking movements. Such
operations require considerable time,
and already the righting is in its sec

t'he Latest Telegraphic News ot the

Day Boiled Down to a
Focus For Busy

Readers.

President Talks of North Caro-

lina. He Spoke of Ex-Gover-

Charles Brantley
Aycock As "A Fine

Penalty Is Two Years on Each
Count and $10,000 Fine. The

Woman's Counsel Moved

Field Marshal Oyama Has Cap-

tured a Great Number of
Prisioners and Ammu-

nition. Russians
Fleeing to the

Hills.

ond week. The day ot quick Wopole has ail along been, and is now $1.20 Fellow," and of
the Great Fuonic battles is tnded, and the flank

For a .New Trial and
tWill Take an

Appeal. ..

The income of John D. Rockefela ton. The West Virginiia operators
ing campaign is in evidence. ler is said to be five million dollars a

month. Most any country editorIt is still difficult to say how mat ture ofNorth
Carolina.ters are going near Mukden. It is,

(wff IHlcBaintfDd

There is a quality in Royal
Baking Powder which makes
the food more digestible and
wholesome. This peculiarity
of Royal has been noted by
physicians, and they accord-
ingly endorse and recom-
mend it.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

plain, however tnat the Japanese are

gaining ground, a.nd that the Rus-

sians will be driven nortii of the Washington, D. C, March The
North Carolina Teachers Assemblyprovincial capital- - The losses ofstores

could stand the difference of fifteen
cents, but now comes an abvance to

1.00 a ton. The Chesapeake asM'

Ohio and the Norfolk and Western
nave ordered tne advance in rates on
coal. Tne higher rates went into ef-

fect March 10, and no shipments can
oe made to the sea from the Pocahon-

tas, .New River auu Kanawha sections
ot West Virginia below $1.60 a ton
freight money.

The West Virginans are full oi
wrath but the President will not be

hoped to have President Rooseveltonttiepart of tne Russians must be

very great, and the losses of men oi,
both sides are dreadful. The balance

Cleveland, O., March 11. Mrs.
Oassie L. Chad wick was to-nig- ht

iound guilty of conspiring to defraud
cue United estates by conspiring to

procure the certification of checks on

j, national bank, when there were no
muds in the bank to her credit. (She

.vas found guilty ou every count oi

tne iudiciment upon which the jury
was to judge her6even in all.

The original indictment contained

attend the annual gathering in June
and deliver an address, but it will be

impossible for the chief executive to
be present.

of the fighting is clearly in fawor ol
the Japanese. The doubling up oi
the wings of the Russian army must

Senator Si ax mons went to the Wh iteresult in the withdrawal oi uie en
apt io cnange his programme, which
looms to a special session in October,

House this morning to ascertaiutire araiy norm of MuKdeu, auu
there is always danger oi disaster
under such circumstances.

whether the president couldconsiderin order to please the West Virginia
such an invitation, so that a commitoperators. W hy the rate was suuden- -

Tne turning and enveloping move
sixteen counts. Two of theae were
ruled out during the trian by Judge
Taylor, and of the remaining fourteen

tee of North Carolina's leadingment which Oyama is conducting ly increased to $1.60 is not known,
but the West Virginians say the
Penusyivanians are trying to squeeze
them into the sale of their coai lanus

educators could come to Washington
and formally extend it. Mr. Roose

rt'ill douotless oe aecuuipiisiieti this
veek, and if it be aucotfcsful Kuro- - f .SHEone half charged her with securing

velt informed the North Carolina

coy Id live on half that sum Lin-
coln Home Journal.

Andrew Carnegie is said to be
studying Mrs. Chadwick closely. It
would haye been money in the poc-ke- ts

of those Ohio bankers had they"done the same thing.
Richard H. Wright, agent of the

Merchants and Miners' Transporta-
tion Company at Norfolk, and one
of the most prominent transporta-
tion men in Virginia, died yester-
day of pneumonia, aged 50 years.

First Lieutenant Roscoe H.Hearn,
ihh infantry, has been datailed by
the War Department as prolessor of
military se'enca and tatties at Gor-
don Institute, Barnesville, Qa., to
take effect September 15th next.

Paris, March 13. The Russian
government will issue five per cent,
treasury bonds to the amount of
$120,000,000. The loan will be of-

fered probably in April, and will be
issued at 98 per cent., redeemable in
1913.

The bureau of supplies and ac-

counts, Navy Department, Wash-

ington, will open bids on April 28,
for 150,000 pounds of tobacco to be
lelive ed in May or June. Hereaf-
ter bids for the annual supply of to-

bacco will be received in the fall.

Fremont, Ohio, March 13. The

the certification of checks withoutpatkin will be complied il retreat
uor inward along tne Siberian rail at low prices. seuator that it was a source of much

having the proper entries made upon regret that he c:uld not accent thisroad vvnicu is ins sole liue of com the books of the bank. Judge Taylor LIST OF LETTERS nvilation, but ha explained that hismunication. Retreat to Tie lass Uau 1 Tft n .....ir. uiujok, or nennett9viiie, 5. u., aengagements, made far in advance,seems to be the only conrse left open weu-inow- n member ot the South Carolina Legislature,ha voluntarily written fa "Th F;M K. r-n- .

in his charge directed J;he jury to dis-

regard these counts and consider
only the remaining seven, which re

would not permit its consideration.
S. C, acwipaper, the highest postible praite f - 'to him, unless indeed he can whip

the Japanese in battle, and this he " I want to go to North Carolina
Remaining in Postofflce, Golds-

boro, Wayne County, N. C,
Mtrch 13, 1905.

lated to the certification with no very much," said the president toseems to be uuaole to do. cmfunds on deposit. On all of these the Senator Simmons with more or les
jury found against her. .. ..

AT THE

JOINTS
FROM

JOHN HEN I IN u E it REAGAN. enthusiasm. "I know all about your
state. It has got possibilities andUnder the law she can be fined on

tsJlA"! Jj m.umj. mjn .mr "HThe Civil War Fust Passing Into MEN'S LIST.
B G Baldasin.

each count not more than $10,000, or INSIDE.there is a great future for it."
imprisoned more than two years on In the course of his converiatinHistory's Absolute Keeping.

Tne death at a npe age of" the sur- - r .H5.T',,e V" "'"'H Chemical Co.. Sept. 8, 1904. thit hit daughter, MIm
oibson, bad a terrible case ot Rheumatism that all other medicines and

St. Petersburg, March 11. 4:35 a.
m. (Saturday) The Russ, in an
editorial article this morning
strikes a stirring note, not minimiz-

ing the extent of the defeat in Man-

churia, but bidding the people not

despair. The article contains no
word about peace, but its whole

thought is uncompromising prosecu-
tion of the war.

Tokio, March 10. 8 p. m. Field
Marshal Oyama telegraphs as folio

under to-day- 's date:
VVe occupied Mukden at 10

o'clock this morning.
'Our surrounding movement, in

which we have been engaged for
some days past, has now completely
succeeded.

"The fiercest fighting continues at
several p aces in the vicinity of Muk-
den.

"We captured a grtat number of

prisoners, enormous quantities of

arms, ammunition, provisions and
other war supplies. There is at pres-
ent no time to investigate the num-

ber of these.

New Chwang, March 10. Accord-

ing to reliable information received
here the Itussians, having been
driven out of Mukden and Fusbun
and with the railioad cut, are re-

treating in a demoralized condition
to the hill country towards the north-
east.

It will be impossible for the Rus-

sians to keep up any sort of resistance
fur many days as there are not means
of provisioning in the rough country
through which they are retreating.

Yinkcw, March 10. Mukden fell
at 10 o'clock this (Friday) morning.

The Russians are panic-stricke- n.

Thousands of prisoners and enor-
mous quantities of stores and guns
have been captured.

Mukden, March 9. Nature to-da- y

raised her hand against the frightful
slaughter weit and northwest of
Mukden, and the hurricane which
has been raging since morning hav-

ing raised a blinding dust storm up-
on the broad, flat, JLiao river valley
it was impossible at times to see at a
distance of 200 paces. Unable to dis-

tinguish objectives, both armies nec-

essarily ceased to a large extent their

the senior "senator spoke of the reeach count, or she may be fined a
C F W Cranes.
H C B Hulet, F B Hobgo d, C D
Heudric', James Harvis, J Rlli w- -lviug meuioer oi uid ooniederate

many doctor, bad tried in rain to can. " She could not walk a step," ha
writes, and would cry and acream from pain. From the week she beeaa

u'e. Rheomacide ahe improred, and ia now absolutely cured ot thisterrible disease. For Rheumatism, your remedy is a specific, and I cannot
priilse It too hlirhiT- - U wil. i. . .k .1. l .

cent educational developments in the
state, and he called attention to theabinet is au eveni In at shows how

apiuiy we are uniting away from ell, Vrthur Heiter, Lu y Hices.
maximum of $10,000 and also im-

prisoned for two years on each count.
The jury reached a verdict in two
hours but it was not read untill 8:43

endorse Wl.lt I have writt.n mn .h. mAAm I n : , i i.J 1j P Jmes.tne years ol civil strife. Judge
fact that more than 1,00 school
houses have been built during the
four years of Aycock's

. 1 " " on'r one o thousands of marvelous cures wrought by this wonderful dis-Ti-

' 0,?,c.rf!'y.CLEANSES THE BLOOD. IMPROVES THE DICESand UP THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.L Juhu P Lloyd, Harry R Lepch- -
lXeagau was ideutiiieu. with the Con- - tonight. Write BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, for Tree SampI.iederaey from start to finish. His administrotion of the state. TheMr. Chadwick came into court M- - S E larks, J Y S Mitchell, J R 2vault of the Genoa Banking Com-- p

iny, at Genoa, Ottawa county, wasabout five minutes before the jurylife was long and active. He assist-
ed in the upbuilding of Texas, and Moora. 8For sale in Goldsboro by MacKav's Pharmacv. J. H. Hill A. Sonand fell into the seat she has occupi blown up last night by robbers. It

is reported the thieves secured $2,- - nd Goldsl oro Drug Co.when the Confederacy was organized ed during the trial.
S Fred Sanders, J R Speight.
T W E Tompkins.
P S R Powell.
V William Virg.

The jury sat silently in their chairs 000 in cash and papers valued atne gave his best efforts to it. After
it had ceased to be a factor in lias

president said he was aware of the
fact that North Carolina had made
decided educational advancement
during the past few years and then
referred in complimentary terms to

Aycock, whom he re-

gards as "a fine fellow." The presi-
dent spoke of his pleasant acquaint-
ance with the governor at Charles

waiting for the appearance of Judge $50,000. The robbery occurred near
daybreak.world's affairs, he Coa-- Ldj iui and around the dim, ill light 1 DO YOU IME YOUr? pfRip Igress, first in one house and then in W Leroy Waters.

LADIES' LIST.
ed court room stood perhaps thirty Santos-Dumo- nt is dreaming nowthe other, retiring at Jast from Coi.- - people more newspaper men, bal--

Or Father or Brother? Mress to take hold oi' the Texas rail A J B Andrews.ltl's and attaches of the office of Aabout a sure enough "castle in the
air," which will be nothing more
than a tin cottage built of pine

B tiariah Becton. ton.road commission, in which he diu
some of the best work of his ener

District Attorney fcjuilivau. Of Mrs.
Chad wick's counsel, Judge Wing l) Rebecca Dacecet.

A small disturbance resulted atwood, piano wire and aluminumD Edmunds.getic career. alone was present and he sat silent
covered with many thicknesses of

If so, let us show you how to cure them of the terrible
curso of drink. APPiiKTINE never fails to cure, and the
beauty of this is, th t the patient never knows how he stoppedthe drink habit. Treatment, and directions sent postpaid up-
on receipt of 2.00. Iiagular price $5.00. All communications
ccnfL lential.

The death of Judge Reagan goes tT Mariah Foreman, Lottie Farrior. Wellesley college because some fair
freshmen insisted on wearing their

3

Hi

$3

H Nerva Herring, Mable High- -
with a frown of apprehension upon
his face. Emil Hoover, close behind
his mother, was ready to reioice

varnished baloon silk, which he will
suspend beneath an airship.

far to render the civil war a memory
and a part of undying history. In a bloomers to the class rooia after asmith.

warming up" in the gymnasium.L Efer Lee. Wilmington, N. C, March 13.few years all the living links will be
gone, and history must then take up

GREAT NORTH
1083 li lies A.veutif-- ,

AMERICAN MFG. CO.,
Brooklyn, N. Ti.

with or console her, as the case
might be. M Hattie Matthis. Of course they had their flannel skirts

on over "the things," but it is reliabW. J. Shaw, a soldier, at Fort Cas
PL J Phelps.The clerk read the verdict and the well, cut his throat with a pocketthe subject and reuder the final judg-

ment. Scarcely anyone more active ly stated that the bloomers weieC Mary Thompson, Annie Toler.judge dismissed the jury. knifeSunday afternoon shortly af somewhere about. Thiuk oi theW Rhoda Ward, Lina Withery,ly participated in the steps that led She shot a quick glance at Judge excitement, the long-winde- d dister 2 o'clock, immediately after sen-

tence :h'ad been formally read toSarah Wooten, Mary Walker.Wing, the sorrowful expression ofto the civil war, in the war itself,
and in the changes that followed it, cussions, the sighs, the tears and ththis face told more than the words him, which was that he should serve

laughs that have been staned byPersons calling for above letterswith which he responded to her look
in e Foot Cotton Stalks inVirginia

Among the many Jfet ong evidences of the greaij' value of
'Cerea'ite we cut the'followina: from the "GraDhic". the loaal

than the statesman who now lies
ouried in the soil he loved so well.

a term of eighteen months imprison
ment for desertion.will please say advertised. ' Rules bloomers! Bloomer jokes are, tbank

heaven! dead, but bloomer "flurriesof appeal. "We have lost, Mrs Chad
and regulations require that one cent

wick," was all he said.
Suffolk, Va., March 13. Maggiebe paid or advertised letters.artillery and rifle fire and a strange

' boding quiet reigned along the SHE WORE TROUSERS. are still reported. Perhaps no article
of dress ever devised for femiuiceShe turned half around to look at

Miedheal, 15 years old, eloped to paper j'f Franklin, Ta. The only other Fertilizer" used under;J. F. DOBSON,
Postmaster.Emil Hoover behind her and readwestern and northern fronts. day from her home in Gatesvilie, N wear has preciptated more talk than

ing there a confirmation of the wordsThis Sweet Child Ran Away Be C, and was married to Ray Co
A Delaware farmer, while combatof Judge Wing, she flushed deeply

bloomers.

HOW TO KEEP WELL
MRS. HALL'S MIRACLE.

the c; tton was "rlo.me f ertilizer."
FROM THE FKANKLIN, VA., "GRAPHIC."

' Mr. Albert Sidney Johnson, who is not only a good peanut
buyer, but an expert f ir:n3r, for this latter fact is fully demon

bines, aged 16. The father, beingand raised her hand in a bewildered ing a fire which was threatening his
cause She Didn't Like a

Reformatory.
Winston-Sale- m, N. C, March 10.

home, had his mustache burned off
too late to stop the marriage, inter
rupted the couple after the honeys

fashion to her head. Suddenly her
limbs-seeme- d to give way beneath by the blaze. There is nothing veryExperiences Similar t This Strengthen the Stomach With strated by an exhibition of hi cotton crop at "The Graphic Ofmoon had begun and took away theA genuine sensation was produced her and she sank feebly into her unusual about a man losing his mus-

tache in this way, for hirsuit adorn young' bride in spite of tearful prochair. Her head fell forward on her
Mi-o-- na and Oet Perfect

Health.tests.
here to-da- y by two policemen finding
a pretty eighteen year old girl at--

Have Occasioned Consid-
erable Comment in

Goldsboro.
hands, and an expression of Strang ment, whether of thehead, liporchin,

burns quite readily when set fire to. A Chicago professor has created The s jurce of health is the stomach--tired in boy's clothes. She was found ling came from her throat, while

fice" tins V3ek. Thare'wire two stalks, one 9 ft. high with 60
bolls, the other.-- ft. -- 10 inches with ' 125 bolls, many addi-
tional blooms oh either stalk. Who can beat this. The Ferti-
lizer used was '(J3realite Top-Dressin- one bag, 167 lbs. to the
acre." For Sale By

' "

O. D TAYLOR & Co., Agts.w2mf23 ' GOLDSBOEO, N. O.

all kinds of trouble for married menat the home of a colored woman. and the digestive system. WhenThe tragedy of the Delaware incidentEmiland Judge Wing sought vainlyFew- - women are tetter known in
by urging women to insist that theirThe girl says her name is Eula to comfort her. acting as Natur1 designed theyWkport, N. Y.' than Mrs. Pattie D. lies in the fact that the - farmer's

mustache measured eighteen inches husbands quit going out at night andJackson Newman and that she carr.e should, the organs of digestion doMrs. Chadwick soon composedHdll, as he belongs to one of the best
remain ;at 'home to amuse the chilhere Wednesday night from Roan from tip to tip, and had been his their work regularly and unconsciousherself, raised her head, wiped herf friends
dren. He suggests that papa couldoke, Va., in disguise, with her cous ly, like a perfect machine.eye and rose to her feet with an air pride for thirty years. , Poor . man!atd acquaintances. In a recent inter

-- view Mi. Hall said: make' shadow pictures, deck himselfin who is a brakeman on the Norfolk Those who use Mi-o-n- a do not haveHe will hardly live long t nough toof bidding defiance to all the world.
and Western railroad. up to represent an Indian chieftain, a sallow complexion, sunken cheeksAttended by Deputy Marshal Clob grow another mustache of that length Fertilizers. Fertilizers."The experience I have been

through in the last two years seems caper about- - as a norse ana do in nor flabby flesh. Their skin hasIt is a great pify that we connofr setitz, Emil Hoover and Judge Wing,
numerable tricks to entertaih'his offLunges at Canal Commission. fire to thecranks who affect longhairshe walked steadily to the hallwaylilie I was so badly off
spring, all of which makes it appearWashington, March 8 Radical to take the elevator. It was there

and in the slight delay that Mrs.
.that life seemed almost unendurable,' and my deafness increased so that I i ji that there is a hard row of stumpscnanges are to oe maae in the per

ruddy glow, the eyes are bright, the
breath sweet and the step elastic. In
sh rt, the users of Mi-o-u- a have the
maximum of gd health and are
plump, rosy and robust.

Nine-tenth- s of all sickness comes

waiting for papa.Chadwick's composure deserted hercould scarcely hear anything. The sonnel of the Panama Canal Com
utterly. She violently threw off themission.suffocation in my chest and the in Roanoke, Va., March 13. Last

night near Ironvilie, a small townarm of Deputy Marshal Clobitz and, digestion caused by my catarrh, pro. While no authoritative statement
from a weak stomach, causing loss of4 duced very severe suffering. I had concerning the President's intentions that of her son, exclaiming: "Let me

go! Oh, my God, let me go!"
She tottered in weakness and Clo- -

is obtainable at the White House, it
ten miles east of Roanoke, a dog be-

longing to Charles McDonald, who
lives at Ironvilie, returned home

five . different physicians, bought
everything that anybody recom-
mended' to me, but finally gave up

is known to be his purpose to make X
Thesuch changes in the membership of carrying in . nis moutn a nuuian

flesh, shattered nerves, flatulency,
hearibu n, sick headaches, back-ache- s,

spots before the eyes, rheu-
matic troubles, and general weak-
ness and debility. Take a Mi-o-u- a

tablet before each meal, and' all irri-

tation, congestion and inflammation

in despairj head. The head was badly tiecoiuthe canal commission as, in his judg
ment, will facilitate work on the, "One d4y my milliner asked me if

I had ever tried Hyomei. I be
posed and there is an ugly hole be-

hind the left ear. Just where thegreat waterway His desire, it is un
derstood, is to reduce the commisgan the treatment, and can thank doer eot the head is not yet known

We take pleasure in offering our Farming
Friends our well known brands of Fertilizers
consisting of: ;

3000 tons Prolific Cotton Grower, .

1500 " :Farmers Favorite Fertilizer (8 2 2)
1500 " Eagle Island,
1000 " Carolina' Golden Belt," (foi? tobacco)
1000 " vGibbs-Hig- h Grade,
3000 " :Acid Phosphate (All (Irades)

500 " Bone and Potash (10 2)
500 " V. C. C. Special (For Truck)

1000 " Cotton Seed Meal,
2000 tons Genuine German Kainit,

200 " Nuriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash,
100 " Nitrate of Soda,
200 " Genuine Peruvian Guano. -

in the stomach or bowels will be im

bits together with Deputy Marshal
Minder, stepped quickly to her side.

' "lm not guilty," she exclaimed,
and then with all the energy gone t

from her voice she moaned again
and again.

"Oh, let me go. I'm not guilty 1

tell you. Lat me go."
Suddenly she fell against Judge

Wing. He caught her by the shoul-
ders and kept her from falling un- -

fully testify that, Hyomei does cure sion to three members, all of whom
mediately soothed and relieved. Inthis terrible disease. Since using i shall be practical engineers of emi
fact, the stomach will become wellnence.

but a party is scouring the country
searching for the balance of the re-

mains. The case is shrouded in
mystery.

Colonel Watterson asserts that the

and strong and the whole system
myliearing is greutly improvt-d- , ard
the only timd I have any catarrhal

oablv is when I take cold. I thent

Prosperous
Farmer
has a right to be buoyant, be-
cause he carefully prepays his
lauds at seed-tim- e, and uses lib-
erally every season

Virginia-Caroli- na
:

Fertilizers
which" bring, at harvest-tim- e,

large, excellent crops for which
the very highest prices are ob-
tained. They come up to and
often exceed our guaranteed .

analysis.If you don't fertilize with these "

popular brands you fail to ob-
tain the best results from the

aixx uiiurujiJL or parsonage or
on supported by voluntaryuse Hyomei, and always get instant contribution will be given a libpral

rilled with strength and vitality.
JBvcn if a weakened stomach has

brought you to a chronic stage of ill
health, where life is one long drawn

I til Deputy Marshal Minder came upquantity of the Longman & Marl inrelief. My friends and acquaintances
marvel at the change in my health

out pain, do not despair. Mi-o-n- a..and heAring."
Hyomei has made many cures of

L. & M. Paint whenever they pain).
8 & 6 make 14, thererore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy
only eight of L. & M , and mix 6
gallons of pure Linvd Oil with it,
making actual eo.-- t of paint about
$i.20 per gallon.

on the other side. Together the men
lifted her bodily and bore her into
the elevator, which descended one
floor, and she was taken, half walk-

ing, and half carried, into the office
of United States Marshal Chandler

r.d placed upon a sofa. . An attack

catarrh, and in connection with Hyo care and labor put on your crop.mei balm, of Catarrhal 'deafness, in whether it be truefca or any one Allq .which will be sold at low prices; special inducements

Rivierted is deserted. , Not long ago
he told us that Paris had grown al-

most commonplace, certainly much
tamer than it was in the halcyon
days of his youth. It would appear
that Europe of today is not quite so
fascinating to the distinguished
Keutuckian as it was when he took
his fiasvt trip abroad. .Even the
greatest of the world's show places
lose a part of their charm when seen
more than once and it also must be
remembered that the world before

Ifspecial product of the ou.Goldsb-rn- . Smi.i;ir Vxierieuw a ut)Dly youyour aoaier cannot offered to large Buyers.Don nay $1 10 a ga'lon for Lin- - write us for information at anythat of Mrs. Liall s have --created a one of the cities named.see i Oil ( v..rth 60 ceats) which ou
do when you buy other paints in a 'bf hysterics followed that lasfed fully"J VTRGIKIA-CASOIilN- A ,

CHBMICAI. COMPANYcan with h paint label on it. fifteen minutes, her sobs and cries
being distinctly audible in the hallMany house?- - are well painted with

four gallons of L.. & M.. and three
Elchmona.Vm
Norfolk, Va.
Durham, N. C
ClrlefHn,S,C

Atlanta, Qa.
Savannah; Qa.'

, Ala. ,
Memphli, luuhrbutside.

will effect a cure if the simple direc-
tions in each 50c box are faithfully
followed. '

Bead the guarantee given by J.H.
Hill & Boa with every package of
Mi-o-n- a they sell. .They pledge
themselves in this guarantee to re-

fund the money, should Mi-o-- na fail
to help.

A Guaranteed Core For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-

truding Piles. Druggists refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure any case, no matter of how
long standing, in 6 to 14 days. First
application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn't it send 50c in
stamps and. it will be forwarded
post-pai-d by Paris Medicine Co.. 81.

gallons of Linseed Oil mixed therew-

ith.,-, ,

We would especially call your attention to our-Peruvia- n

Guano, which has given such uniform good results last season.
The supply of this fine Guano will be limited this season.

Respectfully. ; ''

H. WEIL & BROS.
GOLDSBORO, N. C. '

,

'

forty looks much different after thatWears ana rovers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are sold age is passed.

large sale for Hyomei with J. H.

The com.!et outfit, including the
inhaler, costs but $1., while extra
bottles are but 50 cents. Ask J. H.
Hill & Son to show you the strong
guarantee under which they sell
Hyomei. ' - '

Has Stood tine Test 25 Tears.
The old, original GROVE'S Taste-lea- s

Chill Tonic. Yon know what
you are taking. It Is iron and quin-ine in a tasteless form. No care, no

by Ideal Hard w re & Commission Co. Administrator's Notice.
HaYlnit Qualified as administrator of W M

The two nurses were in prompt
attendance and applied restoratives
diligently. In about a half hour from
the time she" entered the marshal's
office, Mrs. Chadwick was restored
to comparative coinposurearid was
then taken to the Jail. Judge Wing
said the case would' be taken to a
higliercourt.

Darden, deceased, this Is to notify all persons
haying claim s;i'isf the estaw 6f said do
oeased to exhibit (hem to the. naderwlKned on'
or before the 2Uth day February, IWK, or this.

Eg CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS
' hi Best Cough p. T?stes Good.

Cu Use to time. Sold by druegists.
'I904-O- 5

$100 Dr. E. Detchon'g Anti-Diuret- ic

may be worth to vou more
bhan $100 if you have a tin''' who
soils bedding from inconir) ce of
water during sleep. Cures old an J
young alike. It arre: tn thn trouble
at once. 1. Sold by M. E, Robm- -

U21 THE BINGHAMnotioe will be p'eaded 111 Kar of its reeoTery.
All persons Indebted to the 'said estate will
please make Immediate payment. Ideally located near Asheville. , MILITARY. Hi&hly commended by ArmT

Officers and Army Inspectors. Refusing Pupils instead of increasing accomasadaboaa.This 18th day ot February. ltHS
V 8. DA&DSN. Administratorwuwtmo. ... s . r. fliouis, Mo, ' ! haU Una. ' - COL. ft. BINGHAM-- Sunt. K. F. D. No. 4, AsbsmlM. Ha ftUfcJO perl


